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Abstract

Glaciers are important water storages on a seasonal and long-term time scale. Where
high mountains are surrounded by arid lowlands, glacier runoff is an important source
of water during the growing season. This situation can be found in the Altay mountains
in Southern Siberia, where the recent glacierization of >700 km2 is subject to contin-5

uous mass loss, even though the shrinking is comparably slow. The glacier retreat is
accompanied by an extension of supra-glacial moraine, which itself strongly influences
ablation rates.

To quantify these effects, the spatial evolution of debris cover since 1952 was anal-
ysed for three glaciers in the North Chuya Ridge using satellite and airborne imagery.10

In summer 2007, an ablation experiment was carried out on debris covered parts of
Maliy Aktru glacier. Thermistors in different depths within the moraine provided data
to calculate thermal resistance of the debris. A set of ablation stakes was installed at
locations with differing debris thickness and observed regularly throughout the entire
melt season. Air temperature from an AWS was used to calculate degree day factors15

in dependence of the debris thickness. To take into account the shading effect of sur-
rounding walls and peaks, the potential solar radiation and its evolution throughout the
summer was determined from a digital elevation model. This allows us to extrapolate
our measurements from Maliy Aktru to the other two glaciers of the Aktru basin and to
estimate basin melt rates. In addition accumulated ice melt was derived for 12 glaciers20

in the North Chuya Range. Changes in summer runoff from the 1960s are compared to
the results from our melt model and the evolution of debris cover is analysed in respect
to the melt activity.

1 Introduction

Debris covered glaciers (DGC) are a common glacier type, especially in the arid re-25

gions of Central Asia and the Hindukush-Himalaya range (Moribayashi and Higuchi,
1977). But also in other regions morainic deposits on glaciers are common and occur
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in a wide range, from completely debris covered tongues (e.g. Miage glacier in the Ital-
ian Alps, Smiraglia et al., 2000) to only small areas of fine dust and small stones as
can be observed on many Alpine glaciers.

Debris covers have a profound impact on the melt water generation on glaciers (Ad-
hikari et al., 2000). Depending on the thickness of the debris, they either intensify ice5

melt (for a thin debris layer), or reduce melting due to forming a protective layer on
top of the ice (e.g. Østrem, 1959). Therefore it is essential to determine the extent,
the thickness and also the thermal properties of a supra-glacial debris cover, in order
to derive realistic ablation rates. Long periods of negative glacier mass balances will
increase the extent of debris cover on glaciers. Reduced ice velocities, at least in the10

lower parts of the ablation zone, accumulate supraglacial morainic material in these
regions. Also the strong melt rates will increase the accumulation of englacial debris
on the glacier surface. Such an accumulation of debris over extended time periods
consequently leads to a protection of glacier ice from solar radiation and thus reduces
the local melt rates.15

The glacier cover in the Russian Altay is about 748 km2 (Narozhny et al., 2009), di-
vided into three main areas: the North Chuya (155 km2) and the South Chuya (202 km2)
Ranges as well as the Katun Range (298 km2) around Belukha Peak (4506 m a.s.l.), the
highest peak of the mountain system. In this part of the Altay, debris covered glaciers
are not very widespread yet. However, several glaciers exhibit debris covered tongues20

and extended supraglacial moraine ridges. Also a thin debris cover can be observed
over large altitude ranges on some glaciers. In this study we investigate the temporal
evolution of the debris cover in a representative region by the analysis of remote sens-
ing imagery. The influence of the debris cover on the melt water production from these
glaciers is simulated by a melt model based on the degree day approach.25
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2 Study area and data compilation

The test area is situated in the North Chuya Range, centered around the Aktru drainage
basin (approx. 50◦04′ N, 87◦46′ E) and includes twelve glaciers (Fig. 1, Table 1). In this
area the mountains reach up to 4000 m in elevation and are widely glacier covered.
The largest glaciers in the investigated area, Jelo and Leviy Karagemsky both cover5

about 7 km2 in area, while the largest of the Aktru glaciers, Leviy Aktru provides an area
of almost 6 km2. Melt water is directed to the North via the Chuya river into the Katun
river, the main tributary of river Ob. South of the divide the water flows into the Chuya
river via Taltura and Chaga Uzun in the eastern part and directly into the Katun river via
Karagem and Argum rivers in the western part. In general the glacier tongues reach10

down to about 2200 m to 2300 m a.s.l., where most of the lowest parts are covered by
debris to a varying degree.

Climate information is derived mainly from data of the weather station in Kosh Agach
(50◦01′ N, 88◦41′ E), about 65 km to the East of our region at 1760 m elevation. This
is the nearest meteorological station with long term observations available. From this15

station monthly data of temperature and precipitation are available from 1938 until 2003
and daily observations cover the period from 2000 until 2003. The daily values were
used for calculating the air temperature for the individual elevation bands of the glacier
distribution, using a lapse rate of 0.007 ◦C/m. In addition, data are also available from
the Aktru meteorological station on a less continuous basis. This station is situated20

northeast of, and close to the Aktru glaciers in about 2140 m elevation. The mean
annual precipitation at this station is about 540 mm. While more than 80% of this
amount is accumulated during the months April to October, the stable Siberian High
prevents strong precipitation events during the winter season (Surazakhov et al., 2007).

The analysis of the glacier and debris evolution over time is mainly based on remote25

sensing imagery, covering a time period of more than 50 years from 1952 until 2008.
Details about the used images can be found in Table 2.
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During the ablation season 2007 detailed field investigations were carried out on
Maliy Aktru glacier, focusing on ice ablation from the debris covered areas of the
glacier. Also temperature gradients were measured within the debris cover at ablation
measurement locations, in order to obtain information about the thermal properties of
the debris material in this region. For the Aktru drainage basin monthly runoff data are5

available for the summer months of some years in the 1960s and 1970s. These data
are used to evaluate the impact of the debris cover on the melt water contribution to
summer run-off.

3 Analysis of glacier and debris cover evolution

A Spot image from 2008 was used as reference image for the analysis of surface10

type and surface area changes (see Table 2 for image details). For this purpose, the
image was orthorectified using the SRTM-3 digital elevation model as source of the
relief (Jarvis et al., 2008). All other images were then co-registered onto the Spot-
orthoimage, using the geometric correction tool of ERDAS Imagine and temporally
stable surface features as tie points. Because only relative changes in debris cover and15

glacier area are determined, there is no need for a highly accurate absolute location of
the images, as long as the co-rectification is sufficient for change detection. According
to Surazakhov et al. (2007) a potential error for the 1952 aerial imagery of up to 1.7 m
is introduced by scanning problems of the paper prints. For the Corona KH-7 image
the scan resolution (1.2 m) is well below the photographic resolution (4 m), so that20

no additional errors are introduced during digitizing. Still, the wide-angle geometry
of the Corona image required a large number of tie points to produce a satisfactory
co-rectification which is below the pixel accuracy of the reference Spot image. The
combination of Landsat images from 2000 and 2008 improved the accuracy of co-
rectification, because the glacier conditions of 2008 were identical to the situation in25

the Spot scene. Despite the comparably low resolution of the multispectral Landsat
scenes, the glacier boundary delineation fitted well into the general pattern of the higher
resolution images.
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The delineation of glacier boundaries and debris cover extent was then carried out
on the corrected images, but with their original spatial resolution, in order to obtain
the highest possible accuracy. Especially for the debris covered parts of the glaciers,
glacier margin delineation is rather difficult and requires experience. For the clean ice
and firn parts the glacier boundaries were defined by the brightness contrast in respect5

to adjacent rock areas and the catchment boundaries derived from the digital elevation
model. For the debris covered areas, boundaries could be identified based on local
information from the field visit on the 2008 images. In all images used for the analysis,
the debris covered glacier tongues show clear break lines at the termini. Also the
transition from the debris covered glacier surface to the adjacent moraines could be10

clearly delineated due to the change in surface slope. Ice cored moraines however,
cannot be identified by optical inspection of the surface and are therefore not included
in the glacier area. The accuracy of the glacier boundary delineation is within one pixel
size for the transition from ice to rock and about 1–2 pixels in the other cases. Figure 2
shows an example of the delineation of glacier boundaries and debris cover for the15

Aktru glacier tongues.

3.1 Results of the glacier change analysis

The results of the analysis of debris cover evolution for all glaciers are documented
in Fig. 3. In general, the 12 glaciers in the area of investigation lost about 6.9% of
their area during 42 years between the first Corona image and the latest Spot image.20

This is in very good agreement with earlier investigations (Surazakhov et al., 2007).
This reduction in glacier area is considerably smaller than it was observed in other
mountain areas of the world (Lambrecht and Kuhn, 2007; Narozhny et al., 2006; Paul
et al., 2004), including most mountain ranges of Central Asia (e.g. Tien Shan: Bolch,
2007; Aizen et al., 2007, central Tibet: Yang et al., 2003, Pamir for an earlier period:25

Shetinnikov, 1998).
During the same time period, the debris cover increased from 9.3% to 12.3% (see

also Table 1). The absolute area of debris covered ice increased by 1.3 km2, while
406
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the total glacier area of the sample glaciers decreased by 3.9 km2 between 1966 and
2008. The possible error for glacier and debris cover delineation results in about 4–5%
for the area calculations. Therefore the determined changes (6.5% for the glacier area
reduction and 23.3% for the debris cover change) are well above the error margin.
The distribution of the debris cover with altitude in Fig. 4 shows that in general the5

lower parts of the glaciers are partially debris covered with values between 30 and
70%. Between 2500 m and 2750 m the debris cover typically is above 50%, while it
continually reduces with higher elevations, reaching very low values above 3300 m,
approximately the mean equilibrium line altitude of the region.

4 Field measurements of debris covered ablation10

Debris cover mapping is possible on the basis of high resolution satellite imagery. For
determining the influence of the debris cover on glacier melt, it is still necessary to
investigate the local conditions in respect to the thermal properties of the debris cover.
A field experiment focused on this task was carried out during the summer 2007. As
sample glacier, Maliy Aktru was chosen, because it is partially covered by debris and15

there exists a long-term mass balance series for this glacier since 1961 (Haeberli et
al., 2007). Maliy Aktru glacier has a wide accumulation basin ranging from 3160 m to
3700 m in elevation. The glacier tongue is rather narrow and steep, reaching down to
2250 m at a general exposition of N. The lowermost part of the tongue is completely
covered by a rather thin layer of fine grained debris. In addition, a narrow debris band20

stretches from a small plateau at about 2600 m down to the glacier snout on the right
part of the glacier. Also some parts of the left glacier margin are debris covered, but
these areas could not be investigated due to frequent rock fall.

Across the debris covered parts of the glacier an array of 11 stakes was installed at
11 July, designed to cover the entire variability of debris thicknesses observed (Fig. 1).25

The length of the stakes was between two and six meters, depending on the estimated
amount of melt during the ablation season. For determining the thermal properties of
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the supra-glacial debris three thermistors were installed in the debris cover of an ice
cored moraine at the margin of the glacier tongue to monitor the vertical temperature
gradient during the ablation experiment.

Ice melt at the stakes was measured frequently for a period of 19 days and then
the observations continued on a non-regular basis for the rest of the ablation season.5

From these measurements a relation between the daily mean air temperature and the
sub-debris ice melt could be established. This method, usually used for determining
the ablation on clean glaciers (e.g. Braithwaite, 1995) also works for debris covered
glaciers (Mihalcea et al., 2006). Although the scatter of the resulting melt rates is
larger due to variations in debris conditions and glacier exposition.10

4.1 Results from the ablation experiment

The degree day factor and thus the amount of melt for a given mean air temperature
was calculated for the individual stake locations. All the results together provide infor-
mation about sub-debris ice melt in dependence of debris thickness (Fig. 5), given that
debris thickness is the governing variable and other parameters like lithology and grain15

size do not change too much. The measurement at 1 cm debris thickness in Fig. 5 was
influenced by a change of the debris cover during the period of observations and there-
fore is excluded from this analysis. Glacier melt is stronger for a very thin debris cover,
compared to clean ice melt, and reaches a maximum at about 0.9 cm for Maliy Aktru
glacier as can be deduced from longer term measurements and other investigations20

(e.g. Mihalcea et al., 2006; Konovalov, 2000). After the maximum, melt rates decrease
again and reach the same magnitude as for clean ice at the critical debris thickness of
about 2 cm. For a further increase in debris thickness the melt rates decrease rapidly
reaching about 50% of the clean ice value at 10 cm, while a debris thickness of 20
cm results in barely 15% ice melt compared to the absence of supra-glacial debris.25

These results are similar to observations at, for example, Rakhiot Glacier (Mattson et
al., 1993) and Khumbu Glacier (Kayashta et al., 2000), but show a somewhat faster
decrease of melt rates for thicker debris covers. Compared to investigations in the
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Caucasus, the shape of the ablation relation is similar, but the degree day factors for
different debris thicknesses are considerably smaller at Maliy Aktru (Lambrecht et al.,
submitted). The steep slope of the melt rate function, after reaching the maximum
melt at only a few centimeters of debris thickness and the asymptotic behavior above
10–15 cm of debris thickness is found in most field investigations (e.g. Mihalcea et al.,5

2006, Mayer et al., 2010). For the further analysis it is assumed that the influence of the
debris thickness on the ice melt is the same for the other glaciers in the area, because
the geological conditions, as well as the morphology and the altitudinal distribution of
the glaciers are rather similar across the region.

5 A degree day model for sub-debris ablation10

Measurements of sub-debris ice ablation and air temperature generally show a good
correlation (e.g. Hagg et al., 2008) and therefore the ablation on debris covered glaciers
can be estimated by using a similar approach as on clean glaciers. Simplified models
exist since a long time (e.g. Nakawo and Takahashi, 1982), while also more physically
based models have been developed to calculate the energy transfer through the debris15

cover (Nicholson and Benn, 2006, Reid and Brock, 2010). For remote regions with a
limited availability of meteorological data, however, a simple degree day approach is
still a good choice for estimating bulk melt rates. Such models require at least infor-
mation about the debris cover distribution and data about the relation between debris
thickness and ice melt for given mean air temperatures. Both these basic input data20

exist for our region of interest. However, it should be noted that such a simple melt re-
lation is only valid for a specific region (Nicholson and Benn, 2006). Within the model,
the mean ablation a is calculated for 50 m elevation bands, using the degree day sum
Ds at the respective altitude, derived from positive air temperatures during the ablation
season. In addition the glacier area A within the elevation band, the area of the debris25
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cover Ad and the mean debris thickness h is required:

a=
(A−Ad)

A
Dsdf (i )+

Ad

A
Dsdd (h). (1)

The degree day factor for ice df and the function of degree day factors for different de-
bris thicknesses dd (h) are determined from the field measurements described above.
With this mean ablation rate, the total ablation for the entire ablation zone can be cal-5

culated by summing up the values for the individual elevation bands. Debris cover
thickness was estimated for the glaciers in the region based on classification of remote
sensing images, from the thickness measurements on Maliy Aktru glacier and observa-
tions on the tongues of the other two Aktru glaciers. The three Aktru glaciers are highly
representative for the entire ensemble of glaciers in the region, because they cover the10

majority of glacier sizes, elevation ranges and aspect directions. Still the error for the
debris thickness on the individual glaciers can only be estimated to be less than 20%
for debris thicknesses smaller than 20 cm. For thicker debris the error is higher, but not
significant, as the ice melt sensitivity in respect to debris thickness is very low.

During the beginning of the ablation period first the snow cover needs to be melted,15

before the ice melt can start. For the snow cover during the accumulation season,
there are only mean winter balance values available. For our model study we assume
that the snow cover is evenly distributed over the ablation area and use a degree day
factor similar to the values in Singh et al. (2000) for simulating snow melt. Differences
in the spatial distribution of the snow cover could introduce some uncertainties in our20

analysis. But the main aim of the study is the evaluation of ice melt in dependence of
debris cover. The correct representation of snow melt run-off has only a minor influence
on this mechanism, mainly concerning the onset of ice melt after removal of the snow
pack.

Based on the observed ablation conditions at Maliy Aktru glacier described above,25

the relation between the debris thickness dependent ablation and the air temperature
is determined, resulting in the function of degree day factors. These degree day fac-
tors then are used for the entire area, assuming no significant change in geology and
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morphology within this rather small region of interest (approx. 15 by 10 km2).
Three different areas are simulated with the melt model:

1. Maliy Aktru glacier is used for evaluating the absolute melt rates, because for this
glacier mass balance values are available and the model parameters have been
directly derived from field work.5

2. The three glaciers in the Aktru basin are combined in a second model region, in
order to evaluate the influence of the ice melt on the discharge from this basin.

3. The entire area is used for determining the significance of the debris cover on the
ice melt in a larger region.

For all the glaciers the area-elevation distribution derived from the remote sensing anal-10

ysis is used as basis for the simulations.

6 Simulation results and discussion

6.1 Maliy Aktru glacier

Maliy Aktru glacier has only a rather limited debris cover and therefore it was not ex-
pected that there are large differences between ice melt for the clean glacier case and15

the results including the actual debris cover. The measured mass balance of Maliy
Aktru was negative for all the years of our test period 2000 until 2003 (Table 3).

The net balance versus altitude for Maliy Aktru is almost linear in the ablation zone
and we use the ice loss at the glacier terminus and the ELA (zero mass balance) as
the two control points for our model calibration. The winter balance did not show strong20

variations and was close to its long term mean value of 660 mm for all the four years.
The model simulates the conditions of the years 2000–2002 rather well (Table 4) for the
given degree day relations. For 2003, however, the degree day factor for snow needs
to be about 40% higher than the initial value in order to match the boundary conditions
of the model.25
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The reasons for the changed conditions in 2003 are not known, but a different distri-
bution of snow could easily explain such variations. In order to make the simulations
comparable, we therefore only use the years 2000 until 2002 for the comparison with
the other model experiments. Already the limited debris cover of Maliy Aktru strongly
influences the shape of the net balance curve (Fig. 6) and total melt is considerably5

less than for the clean ice situation. Depending on the individual year, the difference
in total ice melt on the glacier compared to the clean ice case varies from 8% to 10%,
whereas during more negative balance years the difference is smaller. The mean melt
reaches values close to the clean ice case only in areas where the area of debris cover
is very small. This is in good agreement with more theoretical calculations of Reid and10

Brock (2010) for the situation at Miage glacier, Italy.

6.2 The glaciers in the Aktru basin

For the entire Aktru basin the ablation conditions are investigated in detail. Compared
to the North-exposed glacier tongue of Maliy Aktru, the ablation zones of the other
glaciers receive more radiation (Fig. 7). Quantitative consequences from the different15

surface energy balance are difficult to determine. Therefore we restrict our analysis to
estimate the relative influence of the radiation budget on the basis of the potential solar
radiation input, similar to the approach of Hock (1999) for her distributed mass balance
model: During the main melt season in July, the ablation zone of Leviy Aktru receives
about 90% more energy as the same zone at Maliy Aktru on clear days, based on our20

radiation analysis (Fig. 7). For Pravjy Aktru this relation is about 60%. Over clean ice
the major part of this additional energy is reflected due to the higher albedo of clean
ice (0.4–0.5, e.g. Knap and Reijmer, 1998) compared to the debris cover, while on
the debris cover the incoming radiation will be absorbed to a higher degree, producing
higher debris surface temperatures. The debris cover of all three glaciers is about 11%25

of the total area of the glaciers, representing about 24% of the ablation area. Thus the
effect of higher radiation absorption due to the existence of a debris cover is limited
to less than a quarter of the ablation area. Based on typical albedo values for the
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supra-glacial debris we estimate that about half of the additional energy due to a more
favorable exposition is used for melting clean ice, because the temperature of melting
ice is limited to 0 ◦C and higher radiation amounts cannot be fully exploited. In the case
of sub-debris melt, the debris surface temperatures can reach rather high values; thus
we estimate the effect of the enhanced radiation on ice melt to be about 90% in this5

case. Combining these two effects and taking into account the spatial relation between
clean ice and debris cover, the mean melt rates for all three Aktru glaciers should
be higher by a factor of 1.2 compared to Maliy Aktru alone. The mean equilibrium line
altitude for all glaciers is about 100 m lower than the result for the Maliy Aktru simulation
and the long term ELA of Maliy Aktru (Haeberli et al., 2007) which is probably due to10

more favorable accumulation conditions on Leviy and Praviy Aktru glaciers.
Considering the difference between melt water production for the clean ice case

and the debris cover, the values vary from 12% to 15%, which is due to a higher
debris cover of the tongue of Praviy Aktru. An example of the simulation results for
all Aktru glaciers is given in Fig. 8. The differences between clean-ice melt and melt15

underneath the local debris cover reach more than 100% in some elevation bands,
while the mean difference is about 35–45%. These findings are comparable to results
from other studies (e.g. Nicholson and Benn, 2006), where the relative impact of the
debris cover varies between 11 and more than 30%. In respect to total melt water
production no comparable studies exist so far. By using a conceptual run-off model20

and including a supra-glacial debris cover, Rana et al. (1997) simulate the discharge
in the glacierized Lirung basin in Nepal. Their conclusion of a discharge reduction of
more than 50% during summer time due to the existence of supra-glacial debris is in
the same order than our results. However, the relative debris cover and thickness is
more pronounced in the Lirung basin.25

Unfortunately there are only some scattered run-off data available for the Aktru basin,
for some years in the 1960s and 1970s. In these years, the summer run-off from June
until September was rather constant with a mean value of 9.8 million cubic meters and
a standard deviation of 1.3 million cubic meters. Apart from rain, run-off in the summer
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during this period is mainly governed by ice melt and only to a minor extent by snow
melt. Therefore these measurements can be compared to the simulated ice melt, which
will also be produced during the same months of the year. The mean amount of ice
melt from the three glaciers is 6.6 million cubic metres of water, which corresponds to a
fraction of 67% of the total run-off during the summer months, assuming that summer5

run-off in 2000–2002 was similar than during the 1960s and 1970s. In reality, ice
ablation and thus summer run-off would be slightly reduced, using the same boundary
conditions, due to an increased debris cover and a smaller glacier extent compared
to three decades earlier. For the clean ice case and still under identical boundary
conditions, the total run-off would be higher, resulting in 10.8 million cubic metres and10

the ratio of melt water in this case would be 70%. This is a rather high value even for a
drainage basin which is 44% glacier covered.

A comparison of the mean summer temperatures (JJAS) between the two time pe-
riods resulted in 13% higher temperatures for the beginning of the millennium (11.1 ◦C
to 12.6 ◦C). Thus discharge of melt water was probably higher during this time and thus15

the fraction of melt water from the debris covered glaciers somewhat lower than the
simulated 67%.

6.3 Run-off in the investigated region in the North Chusky Range

For the simulation of all 12 glaciers in the investigated area, the variation of the ratio
between debris covered ice melt and the clean glacier case is 77%–80% and thus20

run-off is reduced by about 20% due to the effect of the supra glacial debris cover
which again corresponds well with other investigations (e.g. Nicholson and Benn, 2006;
Reid and Brock, 2010; Lambrecht et al., 2011). The contribution of the glaciers to
the hydrology in this area is in the order of 28 million cubic meters for the moderately
negative balance years 2000–2002. This is about four times the glacier contribution in25

the Aktru basin. This compares well with the relative glacier area of the Aktru glaciers
in respect to the glacier entire group.
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7 Conclusions

The model developed in this study is able to realistically simulate the ice melt production
from debris covered glaciers. Basis for this is the existence of a daily temperature
record and at least some years of mass balance studies. Also field data about the
thermal conditions of the supra-glacial debris and its thickness variability are required,5

as well as an analysis of the spatial debris distribution and an area-elevation distribution
of glacier ice and debris cover. For the North Chusky Range calibration of the model
and comparison with basin run-off could only be estimated, because of gaps in the data
basis. Nevertheless it could be shown that the Maliy Aktru glacier mass balance could
be reproduced for the test period. Due to an only moderate debris cover on the sample10

glaciers the amount of glacier melt water is reduced by about 20% in respect to clean
ice conditions. The influence of glacier melt to the summer run-off (JJAS), investigated
in the Aktru basin, is at least higher than 60% und thus a major contribution.

Even this moderate reduction in total ice melt of 20% is based on differences in net
balance at the glacier tongues in the order of 1.5 m per year.15

The analysis of the long term summer mean temperatures reveals a rather moderate
warming trend during the major part of the 20th century. Only during the last decade
the summer temperatures increased strongly, starting a period of almost continuous
negative mass balances (as referred from the Maliy Aktru time series). This also coin-
cides with the strong increase in debris cover after the year 2000 (Fig. 3). A further rise20

in temperatures resulting in higher debris yield from thawing periglacial permafrost and
intensified melt rates will accelerate this debris cover increase even more. A stronger
protection of the glacier tongues, a dampening of the temperature governed increased
ice melt and thus a smaller than expected melt water contribution to summer run-off
will be the consequences.25
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Table 1. Glacier and debris cover evolution of the twelve glaciers between 1966 and 2008.

Glacier name Glacier area (km2) Debris area (km2) Glacier area change (%) Debris cover ratio (%)

2008 1966 2008 1966 1996–2008 2008 1966

Bol’shoi Ouk 4.19 4.71 0.29 0.16 −10.97 6.87 3.45
Praviy Karagemsky 2.59 3.00 0.24 0.30 −13.82 9.22 10.02
G087642E50061N 0.91 1.01 0.03 0.04 −9.90 3.72 3.69
Leviy Karagemsky 6.99 7.56 0.29 0.08 −7.51 4.11 1.12
Jelo 7.41 7.77 0.76 0.20 −4.53 10.21 2.59
G087670E50072N 4.98 5.23 1.08 0.89 −4.76 21.7 16.97
Maliy Aktru 2.90 3.09 0.16 0.14 −6.00 5.47 4.59
Praviy Aktru 4.69 4.98 0.83 0.83 −5.83 17.75 16.6
Leviy Aktru 5.96 6.21 0.52 0.16 −4.16 8.81 2.64
Yan-Karasu 2.30 2.69 0.59 0.69 −14.53 25.8 25.7
Korumdu 3.84 4.00 0.33 0.25 −3.96 8.62 6.17
Mashey 9.48 9.91 1.78 1.84 −4.37 18.73 18.56
total/mean 56.24 60.16 6.90 5.59 −6.51 11.75 9.34
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Table 2. Summary of the satellite images/aerial photographs used for the debris mapping.

sensor Date resolution (m)

aerial photographs 1952 3
Corona (KH-7) 19/08/1966 4
Spot 06/08/2008 10
Landsat 7 22/07/2000, 28/07/2008 30
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Table 3. Mass balance of Maliy Aktru glacier for the years 2000 until 2003, including the net
balance bn, the winter balance bw , the equilibrium line altitude ELA and the ice loss at the
glacier snout (Haeberli et al., 2007).

Year bn(mm) bw (mm) ELA (m) ice loss at snout (mm)

2000 −210 720 3250 −4500
2001 −190 630 3240 −4600
2002 −410 520 3260 −4750
2003 −370 500 3260 −4600
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Table 4. Model results for Maliy Aktru glacier, providing information about the elevation of
zero mass balance (ELA) and the ice loss at the glacier snout for the years 2000 until 2003.
The corrected values for 2003 were calculated with a changed degree day factor for snow as
described in the text.

Year ELA (m) Ice loss at snout (mm)

2001 3230 −4460
2001 3260 −4370
2002 3280 −4770
2003 3150 −4000
2003 (corr.) 3270 −4590
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Fig. 1. Overview of the area of investigation and its location in the Russian Altay region. The
glaciers are shown in white, whereas the gray shades represent the 1000 m altitude bands.
The inset shows the stake distribution on the debris covered part of the Maliy Aktru glacier.
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Fig. 2. Tongues of the three Aktru glaciers with the delineation of clean ice extent (blue line)
and the debris covered parts (orange line) on the basis of the 1966 Corona image.
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Fig. 3. Debris cover evolution of the twelve investigated glaciers of the North Chuya Range
between 1952 and 2008, based on different remote sensing images as described in Table 2.
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Fig. 4. Area elevation distribution for the twelve glaciers included in this study. The dark
bars show the distribution of the clean glacier ice, whereas the bright bars indicate the debris
covered ice areas.
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Fig. 5. Ice ablation in centimetres per positive degree day in dependence of the debris cover
thickness. The value at 1 cm debris thickness is influenced by temporal changes in the debris
cover and therefore was not used for determining the relation between ablation and debris
thickness (solid line).
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Fig. 6. Model results for the simulation of ice melt on Maliy Aktru glacier for the year 2000.
Debris melt is the total ice melt under a 100% debris cover, based on the debris thickness
distribution described in the text. Ice melt describes the distribution of ablation with altitude for
the absence of any debris cover. Mean melt is the resulting ice melt with the correct distribution
of debris extent and thickness.
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Fig. 7. Calculated clear sky daily incoming solar radiation on the Aktru glaciers for the con-
ditions of 15 July, during the main ablation season. Shading is calculated on the basis of the
SRTM digital elevation model.
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Fig. 8. Model results for simulating ice melt of all three Aktru glaciers for the year 2000.
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